VILLAPARK

The one-strip plank for well-being

BAUWERK®
Parquet
Oak slightly smoked Crema, brushed, B-Protect®
Natural and sensuous. The large one-strip planks create a pleasant warmth and a cozy atmosphere, bringing a sense of nature into your home. Each plank is unique, reflecting the original beauty and structure of the wood. The Villapark range impresses with its various types of woods and beautiful colours. The variety of this healthy-to-live, Swiss-made parquet will leave no wish unfulfilled.

*Villapark, the one-strip plank for well-being*
BAUWERK QUALITY

Bauwerk quality guarantees highest standards which are sustained by four pillars: development, production, customer service and floor laying service.

Walnut americain, deep brushed, natural oiled
The Villapark one-strip plank impresses with its spacious format: 2100 × 190 mm. The planks are bevelled on the long sides, which highlights their dimensions. The characteristic brushing offers a sensuous experience when walking on this floor barefoot. Villapark is based on the HDF technology, with a resource-saving top layer of 2.5 mm. With full-surface bonding, the planks ensure whisper-quiet walking. Another advantage of this product line is its optimal energy use with floor heating. All Villapark products have been tested by independent institutions and proved to be healthy-to-live.
Oak, deep brushed, natural oiled
Oak Crema, brushed, B-Protect®
B-PROTECT®

Natural surface, invisibly protected. Visually, the B-Protect® surface hardly differs from natural, untreated wood; functionally, it offers all the advantages of classic lacquer coating. Floors treated with B-Protect® do not need any special care, they are UV-stable, and 100% healthy for living.

Selected products from the Villapark range can be offered with the B-Protect® surface. For more information, see our range matrix on page 13.

Natural Look  
› All B-Protect® colours are inspired by nature  
› Very matt finish

Best Protection  
› All the protective properties of a lacquer  
› UV-stable: minimum discoloration  
› 100% healthy for living

Easy Care  
› Very easy cleaning and care
Bauwerk, a Swiss company with a long tradition, has been applying its skills, precision and passion to manufacturing top-quality wooden floors since 1935.

*Oak, deep brushed, natural oiled*
The Villapark one-strip planks are made at Bauwerk's main facility in St. Margrethen. This ensures that you get a product made with top-quality processing, precision, an economical approach to resources and the strictest quality controls. It is great that impeccable Swiss quality goes hand in hand with sensuous and aesthetically pleasing surfaces.
Different types of wood in beautiful colours, and with three surface treatment types: B-Protect®, natural oiled or matt lacquered. Be it natural and rustic with Oak 46, natural oiled, or rather light and calm with Oak Crema 14, B-Protect®, or exquisite and dark-brown with American Walnut. The Villapark range offers the right parquet for every taste. The following colours and wood types are offered in the Villapark range:
Oak slightly smoked Cacao, deep brushed, natural oiled
Villapark Oak Mandorla, deep brushed, natural oiled
The characteristic brushing offers a sensuous experience when walking on this floor barefoot and creates intensive interplay with light and shadow. The surface treatments – natural oiled, matt lacquered or B-Protect* – protect the floor and provide a pleasant and healthy living climate. Here you can find an overview of the entire Villapark range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRUCTURES</th>
<th>SURFACES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>brushed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Avena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Avorio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Crema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Farina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Mendorla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Sasso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak slightly smoked Cacao</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak slightly smoked Canneto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak slightly smoked Crema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak slightly smoked Nebbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak smoked</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak smoked Crema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash Farina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To really experience Villapark with all its structured surfaces and also in order to gain a sense of the real feeling, we recommend that you visit one of our Parquet Worlds or one of our installation partners. Visit our website at www.bauwerk-parkett.com and look for showrooms or partners near you under Showroom.
Your Bauwerk floor is one of a kind, a genuine part of your living environment – manufactured by Bauwerk in accordance with top quality standards, carefully selected by you and professionally installed by a specialist. Since we consider the longevity of our floors to be a central quality feature, we have now created a special Bauwerk ID which will act both as a lasting sign of our quality approach and as a seal of quality that allows us to assist you with all floor maintenance activities. This process is sealed with the individually numbered Bauwerk ID. Once you have registered your product, you can rest assured that you have taken all necessary steps to ensure optimum care and maintenance of your floor.
Do you have any questions about cleaning and taking care of your parquet floor? Rosa will be happy to share the long-standing knowledge and experience of Bauwerk in parquet cleaning and care. There is an expert tip for every situation and for every floor – be it lacquered or not. With these, cleaning and taking care of your parquet will become even simpler, and you will enjoy your high-quality Bauwerk parquet floor for a long time. Check out our videos on our Youtube channel or on our website: bauwerk-parkett.com

All our cleaning and care products can be purchased in our parquet worlds, or conveniently ordered from our online store, shop.bauwerk-parkett.com
COMBINED LAYING

Combinations with other product lines, such as Studiopark, open up exciting laying options. There are no limits to creativity: plan your unique floor yourself.

Villapark & Studiopark Oak Mandorla, brushed, B-Protec®
With its “Next”, Bauwerk developed a new multi-layer colour application ensuring a beautiful depth effect and enhancing the nuances of all colour shades. The result is a fascinating, very natural look. “Next” is available as a one-strip plank in Villapark format, and in two colour variations: “Oak slightly smoked Nebbia” and “Oak slightly smoked Canneto”.

『NEXT』GENERATION

*Oak slightly smoked Canneto, deep brushed, natural oiled*
Would you like stairs and floors to be built with the same parquet? Bauwerk will help you with customising the design of your living space.

Delight in detail also sometimes means adapting to individual needs. For example with open fireplaces that often have a stone or metal square in front of them for fire safety. With Bauwerk, you can seamlessly fit parquet to these structures: this also applies to detached columns, pillars, doorframes and transitions, such as to tile floors. We will be happy to consult you on individual options.

Design your living space according to your own imagination and ideas with Bauwerk.

You will find more information in our brochure, „A love for Detail“
Oak slightly smoked Nebbia, deep brushed, natural oiled
Bauwerk, a Swiss company with a long tradition, has been applying its skills, precision and passion to manufacturing beautiful top-quality wooden floors since 1935. One of the leading European parquet manufacturers, Bauwerk offers its customers a comprehensive and innovative range of products that stand for healthy living and conscious design of the personal living environment.

bauwerk-parkett.com